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David A.Tepper was born on 11 Sep-
tember 1957 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-
nia, USA. He is the founder and
president of the wildly successful hedge

fund Appaloosa Management which is based
in Miami Beach, Florida and now manages
$15 billion.  Tepper earned a Bachelor of Arts
with honors in economics from the University
of Pittsburgh in 1978 and an M.B.A. from
Carnegie Mellon University in 1982. During
college, he began small scale investing in var-
ious markets. His first two investments, given
to him by his father, were Pennsylvania Engi-
neering Co. and Career Academies. Both com-
panies went bankrupt. After graduation he
entered the finance industry. In 1984, he joined
Keystone Mutual Funds as an Analyst for Junk

Bond Funds. He also worked in the treasury
department of Republic Steel. In 1985 Tepper
was recruited by Goldman Sachs as a Credit
Analyst. His primary focus was bankruptcies
and special situations at the firm. Within six
months he became its head trader, remaining
at Goldman till December 1992. He founded
Appaloosa Management in early 1993. A 2010
profile in New York Magazine described him
as the object of “a certain amount of hero wor-
ship inside the industry.” Forbes listed him as
one of the 25 highest-earning hedge fund man-
agers in 2013 and 2016. He has an estimated
net worth  of around $11.6 billion. Tepper's
statements are closely watched by traders as
he is considered as one of the greatest hedge
fund manager of his generation.

December 2018 will be remembered for its volatility and its challenges 

An indigestible cocktail 
for investors

he final quarter of 2018 was a poor one
for equities. Investor sentiment was
hampered by rising US central bank in-
terest rates, discouraging macroeco-
nomic data from the EU, weaker
Chinese growth and fears of a world
economic slowdown. Geopolitical con-
cerns continued to weigh as well. World
financial markets opened the month
firmly in positive territory after Trump
and his Chinese counterpart Xi Jinping
at the G20 summit in Argentina agreed
to a temporary trade truce between the
two economic powerhouses. But as the
month progressed, enthusiasm evapo-
rated amid conflicting signals over the
discussion between Trump and Xi. 

AMERICAS

The U.S. Federal Reserve raised raised
the benchmark interest rates by 25 basis
points to between 2.25-2.50 percent, at
the conclusion of its mid-December
meeting. It was the fourth time the cen-
tral bank hiked key interest rates in
2018. The markets struggled to manage
expectations when Fed Chair Jerome
Powell indicated the Fed expects two in-
terest rate increases in 2019. By Dec.18,
US stocks were on track for worst De-
cember since the Great Depression.On
Dec.22, a partial US government shut-

down was initiated and has persisted into
the New Year. On Dec.24,  the Dow
Jones Industrial Average lost more than
600 points, representing its worst decline
on the session prior to Christmas in the
122-year-old blue-chip gauge’s history.
Holiday market action led to a breathtak-
ing rollercoaster ride. Nonetheless, the
major averages moved significantly
lower for the year and posted their worst
yearly performances since the financial
crisis. The Dow Jones industrial average
sank 5.6 percent, the S&P 500 index
plunged by 6.2 percent while the tech-
weighted Nasdaq shrunk by3.9 percent.
Latin American stocks declined but held
up better than other international markets,
thanks to gains in Mexico and Peru.  

EUROPE

December saw the end of the long
running dispute over Italy’s controver-
sial budget proposal for 2019. Brus  sels
and Rome agreed to a 2019 deficit target
of 2.04 percent, down from an initial tar-
get of 2.4 percent. Italian Prime Minister
Giuseppe Conte said the compromise
was a win for both sides. However, the
stock markets ignored this positive devel-
opment as the agreement failed to quell
concerns about the health of the country’s
banks.Political turbulence in the UK sig-

nificantly dented business confidence.
Prime Minister  Theresa May's Brexit
“divorce” plan met stiff opposition in the
British Parliament, prompting her to
delay a vote on the measure until January
14. The UK's  FTSE 100 lost 0.09 per-
cent at the close on Dec .31, marking the
worst year for the index since the finan-
cial crisis.  Meanwhile in France, the
“gilets jaunes”  protests surrounding  the
cost of petrol  led to  widespread  unrest
in key cities. In Eastern Europe,
Bucharest stock exchange crashed on
Dec.19 after the Finance Ministry an-
nounced new taxes on banks, energy and
telecom companies. Despite data contin-
uing to point to slowing momentum in
the eurozone economy, the European
Central Bank ended its bond-buying
stimulus programme in December. Over-
all, this quarter the MSCI Europe Index
lost 11 percent in local currency terms
and 13 percent for dollar-based investors.

ASIA / PACIFIC

Japan was among the weakest of the
major international markets, reflecting
the deterioration in global sentiment.The
Japanese equity market lost 10.5 percent
in December and ended the quarter down
-17.6 percent. The MSCI Pacific ex
Japan Index lost 7 percent. Across the re-

gion, export-oriented markets Taiwan,
South Korea and China posted sharp de-
clines. Hong Kong, Singapore and New
Zealand saw mid-single-digit declines. In
Australia, the benchmark S&P/ASX 200
Index ended 2018 lower by 6.9 percent
as compared to its final close of 2017 as
confidence in the economy faltered.
Meanwhile, weak oil prices lifted some
net oil importers; Indonesia, the Philip-
pines and India benefited.

EMERGING MARKETS

Emerging markets lost value. Chinese
equities suffered their worst quarterly de-
cline since 2015. Turkish stocks fell more
than 5 percent. Russian stocks shed over
3 percent. South African stocks edged
lower. The MSCI Europe, Middle East,
and Africa Index dropped 1.57 percent.
For the year, the MSCI Emerging Mar-
kets Index shed 14.25 percent, its biggest
annual loss since 2015.

Concerns over US-China trade nego-
tiations, fears over the outlook of the
world economy   tightening monetary
conditions and political uncertainty
marked 2018 a turbulent year which
will be remembered more for its losses
than gains. Volatility likely will con-
tinue into 2019.
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Monthly performance reports and
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John Bogle
The life and legacy of Vanguard’s

founder                                   p.06

David Alan Tepper
A specialist in distressed debt investing

BoE warns
that Brexit
uncertain-
ties have
intensified
At its meeting ending on 19 De-

cember 2018, the Bank of Eng-

land's nine-member Monetary

Policy Committee (MPC) voted

unanimously to leave interest

rates on hold at 0.75%. The

MPC warned that Brexit uncer-

tainty is weighing on the mar-

kets and is now hurting the UK

economy. "Brexit uncertainties

have  intensified  considerably

since the committee's last meet-

ing," minutes from the MPC's

meeting said. "The further inten-

sification of Brexit uncertainties,

coupled with the slowing global

economy, has also weighed on

the near-term outlook for UK

growth"  the Bank of England

added. 
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Lisette 
Van Doorn
“Sentiment is more
negative on cities fac-
ing geopolitical risks”            
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“The point is,
markets adapt,
people adapt.
Don’t listen to
all the crap
out there.”  

David Tepper 
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The Monetary Authority of Singa-
pore (MAS) is launching a set of
grants worth US$55.4 million to help
tech companies, including those
from overseas, float on the Singa-
pore Exchange (SGX).

The Association of
African Stock Ex-
changes (ASEA) wants
to interconnect ex-
changes on the conti-
nent. 

In December 2018 the
large-cap S&P 500 Index
returned -9.03 percent
versus -11.32 percent for
the S&P MidCap 400
Index 
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Bucharest Stock Exchange 
drops nearly 5 percent in 2018

SEEINVESTMENT TRENDS

East & South East Europe Stock Exchanges

Millennials turn to 
automated investing
Investors are reacting to market volatility differently across gen-

erations, according to a new survey of 1,000 U.S. investors by TD

Ameritrade. TD's study found younger investors are four times more

likely than baby boomers to consider automating investment deci-

sions while older generations still prefer to work with a financial ad-

viser. Automated investing also known as online advisors or

robo-advisors use computer algorithms and comprehensive financial

software to provide investment services to customers.  These auto-

mated investment and wealth management tools have surged in pop-

ularity due to their low fees, easy setup, and low minimum

investment requirements. They also appeal to inexperienced in-

vestors and to those who cannot meet the financial requirements of

traditional human advisors. Robos = Risk? TD Ameritrade was

founded in 1948 and is a brokerage firm based in Omaha, Ne-

braska with major trading centers in Southlake, Texas and St Louis,

Missouri. In fiscal year 2018, the company executed an average of

811,110 client transactions per day. 

European real estate 
investors look for new 
asset classes
The hunt for secure long-term income is driving European real es-

tate investment as the industry hedges against potential interest rate

rises and an uncertain geopolitical backdrop, according to Emerging

Trends in Real Estate Europe 2019. The annual report, published

jointly by the Urban Land Institute (ULI) and PwC, is based on the

opinions of over 800 real es-

tate professionals in Europe,

including investors, develop-

ers, lenders, and advisors.

This caution is also reflected

in the expectations related to

the availability of equity and

debt, with around 28% of sur-

vey respondents believing

that the amount of equity available for refinancing or new investment

will increase, compared with 50% last year. “Investors are becoming

more cautious, and investment and development preferences are

more and more driven by real estate fundamentals such as the eco-

nomic growth prospects and health of the local occupier markets.

Sentiment is more negative on cities and countries facing higher

(geo) political risks, which creates uncertainty that investors don’t

like” Lisette van Doorn, CEO of ULI Europe said. Top 10 sector

prospects (2019) 1.Co-living 2. Logistics facilities 3. Retirement/ as-

sisted living 4. Flexible/serviced offices 5. Data centres 6. Student

housing 7. Private rented residential 8. Serviced apartments 9.

Housebuilding for sale 10. Social housing

Could preference shares

be the investment 

winner of 2019?
The preference share universe might be relatively small compared

to other major asset classes, but this often-forgotten asset

class achieved a solid return of 15% in 2018. Little-known by most

investors, preference shares offer investors the potential for capital

growth as their price rises over time.  As the name suggests, prefer-

ence shares, are shares of a company’s stock with dividends that are

paid out to shareholders before common stock dividends are issued.

Preference shareholders do not have voting rights. In the event

of bankruptcy or liquidation, preference shares are paid according to

their par value only after payments are made to outstanding bond-

holders. Preference shareholders receive payment prior to common

shareholders receiving anything. Most preference shares have a fixed

dividend, while common stocks generally do not. Preference shares

first began to be officially used by the railroads back in the 1800s.

More recently the boom in angel investing and venture capital has

made preference shares much more prominent as they create a more

attractive investment for potential investors, presumably reducing

risk and increasing profitability.

Every month you can see at a glance
the trading activity of the main stock
exchanges of East and Southeastern
Europe. The trade data below con-
cern the month of December 2018,

unless stated otherwise, including the
monthly change of the main index of
each stock exchange. In some cases
data was not published yet at the time
of printing of this edition.

●ATHEX (ATHENS)
Composite Index:    -2.69%
Monthly value of transactions 

(€ mln.): 757.87 

Average daily value of transactions 

(€ mln.): 41.27

Average Daily number of trades: 18996 

● BJSE (BANJA-LUKA)
BIRS:     1.08%
Total Turnover for Securities: 54, 274, 795

Total number of trades: 1687

Total capitalisation: 3,630,288, 512

● BSE (BELGRADE)
BELEX15:   1,88%
Turnover RSD: 3.174.433.785 

Turnover EUR: 26.836.279 

No of transactions: 3.718 

● BSE (SOFIA)
SOFIX:   0.40%
Total Capitalisation of BSE main

market: 8,688,267,338.63 

Turnover (BGN): 41,351,220 

No of trades: 4,151 

● BSSE (BRATISLAVA)
SAX Index Value:    0.72% 
Total Trading Volume: € 91 532 671 

Average Daily Trading Volume: € 5 384 275 

● BVB (BUCHAREST)
BET:  -14,93% 
Index points (€ ): 5.506,32 

Total turnover ( € mln): 439,03 

Market Capitalization ( € mln): 30.658,06 

Traded no. of finacial instruments 

(shares, bonds, rights and futures): 

1.125.016.538  

No. of trades: 68.472 

● BSE (BUDAPEST)
BUX:        -2.42 %
BUMIX:   -5.37%
CETOP:  -4.34%
Cash market: Hungarian Equities: 609

Certificates and Warrants: 27

● CSE (NICOSIA)
CSE General Index:   -0.07%
Market capitalisation of shares (EUR): 

1.93 billion. 

Total value of transactions (EUR):

2,38 million 

●GPW (WARSAW)
WIG20:   -0.78%(EUR) 
Market Capitalisation (EUR

mln): 262 633,08 

Domestic Equities (EUR

mln): 134 736,52 

Foreign Equities (EUR mln): 127 896,56 

● LJSE (LJUBJANA)
SBI TOP:   -2.13%
Index value on 28.12.2018: 805,06 

Turnover (EUR): 29.908.995 

Average daily turnover (EUR): 1.759.353 

Capitalisation of shares

(in EUR 000): 6.348.755 MSE (SKOPJE)

MBI10: 0.01%

Market capitalization(denars):

162.169.162.195

Total Turnover (denars): 649.171.832

Trades: 1411

●MNSE (PODGORICA)
MNSE 10:    -3.43 %
Market capitalisation (31/12/2018)

3.045.120.878 € 

Turnover: 1.499.065 € 

No of transactions: 235

Average daily turnover: 71.384 €

Transactions completed: 235

● NASDAQ RIGA
OMXR:   -2.80%
No. of listed shares: 20

No. of trades:1044

Avrg no of trades per day: 61.41

Turnover (EUR mln) Month value:1.63 

Market value (EUR mln) Month end: 737.77 

● NASDAQ TALLINN
OMXT: -5.23%

No. of listed shares: 17

No. of trades: 4385 

Avrg no of trades per day: 257.94 

Turnover (EUR mln)Month value: 10.87

Market value (EUR mln) Month end:

2,565.91 

● NASDAQ VILNIUS
OMXV:   -4.06%
No. of listed shares: 28 No. of trades:

3962  Avrg no of trades per day: 233.06 

Turnover (EUR mln)Month value: 8.88 

Market value (EUR mln)Month end:

3,335.29 

● PSE (PRAGUE)
PX:    -7.68%
Trade turnover-equities:

no of traded issues: 54 Turnover (CZK

000s): 9 707 015.666 

Volume: 39 118 220 

No oftransactions: 51 628 
Market capitalisation(CZKm):21 261 956.6

● SASE (SARAJEVO)
SASX10:    -0.28% 
Total turnover: 106.302.831,18 KM 

which constitutes 66,21 % of the

total turnover achieved on BH

stock exchanges.

No of transactions: 466

Total no of securities traded: 3.350.474 

● ZSE (ZAGREB)
CROBEX:     1.12%
Turnover: 239,042,358

Market capitalisation: 233,548,544,892

KN No of trades: 8054

No of listed shares:137

No of listed bonds: 26
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ucharest Stock Exchange (BVB) reported
a market decline of 4.77 percent at the end
of 2018 for the BET, the blue-chip index,

BVB data showed. The downward trend was trig-
gered on December 19th, after the government an-
nounced plans for changes in taxation in banking,
energy and telecom sectors as well as pensions. On
that day, the BET index collapsed 11.21% to
7,475.22 points, wiping out the entire year's growth
in one session. Prior to this day, namely from De-
cember 18th, to the last trading session of 2018,
namely December 31st, the benchmark index of
the Romanian capital market sank over 12 percent.
Only the total return indices, which also include the

dividends, managed to stay on the plus side at end
of the year. The BET-TR index, which also in-
cludes the dividends paid by the companies in the
BET index, posted the largest growth. "The Ro-
manian capital market went in the negative terri-
tory last year following a drop by 4.77 percent of
the BET index. The BET-TR index, which also in-
cludes the dividends, managed to stay positive, up
by 4.3 percent, which – considering the market
conditions from the end of 2018 – can be regarded
as an outstanding performance",  Lucian Anghel,
President of the Board of Governors at Bucharest
Stock Exchange said in a statement. 
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PHOT O: Lucian Anghel, President of the Board of Directors at BVB
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Ocean of red marks
stock market move-

ment across the world
Kyriaki I. Balkoudi

Editor-in-chief

he year 2018 was anything but calm.

Almost every major asset class

ended the year in negative territory

as the US-China trade war,  signs of

a world economic slowdown, Brexit

uncertainty, an unpredictable Federal Reserve

and political dysfunction spooked investors.

On Wall Street, the major equity indices had

their worst annual performance since the 2008

financial crisis. The Dow Jones closed down

5.6% for the year while the S&P 500 closed

down 6.2%. The fourth quarter (Q4) of 2018

was the third worst Q4 for the S&P 500 (-14%)

since 1950, outdone only by 2008 (Great Re-

cession) and 1987 (Black Monday). The tech-

rich Nasdaq fell 3.9%. Technology companies

ended the year with a 1.6 percent loss due to

worries about increased regulation of the sector.

Three of the five so-called “FAANG” stocks —

Facebook, Amazon, Apple, Netflix and Google

parent Alphabet — ended 2018 lower. In Lon-

don, the FTSE 100, Britain’s leading stock mar-

ket index also suffered its worst year in a

decade, tumbling by 12.5% during 2018. In

Frankfurt, the DAX ended the year in a bear

market, down 18 percent as the German econ-

omy which provides nearly 1/3 of all Eurozone

output contracted in Q3 for the first time in over

three years. Most Asian bourses likewise lost

ground. The Shanghai Composite which en-

tered a bear market in June slumped by almost

25% in 2018 – the worst performance by a

major index globally.  Other stock markets

around the world also experienced heavy

losses, dragging the MSCI All-Country World

Index down by 11%, its biggest annual drop

since 2008. Only a few major markets saw

gains in 2018 – most notably, India’s Sensex

gained nearly 3%, while Brazil’s Bovespa in-

creased by 15%. 

The risks confronting investors have market

strategists forecasting another turbulent year for

stocks in 2019. 

T

Stock Market
Forecast For

2019
Analysts give their out-
look on world equities.

he dismal performance of stock
markets in 2018 disappointed
many investors. Geopolitical ten-
sions weighed heavily on their

minds - and continue to do so. Analysts see
even more trouble ahead. Barclays in its
latest global outlook wrote: “We do not be-
lieve financial assets will rebound strongly
in 2019. The good news is that 2019 returns
are unlikely to be as bad as 2018”.  Let's see
what others think of the new year.

Neil Shearing
chief economist at
Capital 
Economics

“The economic outlook for
2019 is rather more challenging

– and this is likely to have significant impli-
cations for financial markets” Neil Shearing,
chief economist at Capital Economics wrote
in a research note. “We expect the global
economy to slow in 2019, and by more than
most currently anticipate. This slowdown will
be led by the US, where a combination of
tighter monetary policy and the fading effects
of this year’s fiscal stimulus will start to drag
on activity. We also expect growth in China
to slow, despite additional stimulus from the
People’s Bank. And Europe’s economy is
likely to weaken too, with Italy flirting with
recession. All told, we think that global GDP
growth will slow from 3.7% in 2018 to
around 3.3% in 2019 and to below 3% in
2020. That might not sound very dramatic
but, if we’re right, global growth in 2020
would be the third weakest of any year since
2000.”

Jeff Kravetz
strategist at U.S.
Bank Wealth
Management

Kravetz described 2018 as a
really challenging year for in-

vestors. “This was really the year that market
volatility returned with a vengeance” he told
the Associated Press. “For markets to move
higher next year, we’re going to have to re-
solve those issues,” Kravetz added referring
to the U.S.-China trade dispute, higher interest
rates, weaker global growth and slowing U.S.
housing market.

Zhu Ning 
Professor, PBC
School of 
Finance

"There's really not much im-
petus for the market to rebound,"

Zhu Ning, professor of finance at Tsinghua
University and deputy director of the National
Institute of Financial Research told CNBC
"The sentiment is not recovering, and there is
not new capacity. I wouldn't be too optimistic
about the market next year." 

T

The world’s biggest 
riser and faller
Brazil’s Bovespa index surged by 15% during 2018
as investors welcomed Jair Bolsonaro’s rise to the
Brazilian presidency and made the Bovespa the best
performing major index glabally. Shanghai’s compos-
ite, mainland China's major share average, ended
2018 as the world’s worst market performer for a sec-
ond year, falling 24.6% over 12 months as the US-
China trade war weighed on the Chinese economy
and crimped corporate earnings. S
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Traders on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange, NY, USA

How major equities indices closed 2018  
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-5.6%
DJIA
(USA)

-6.2%
NASDAQ

(USA)

-3.9%
S&P 500

(USA)

-12%
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(CANADA)

15%
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Timeline of 
political events 

that shaped 
markets in 2018

● January
Mario Centeno succeeded Jeroen Dijsselbloem, in

both positions as president of the Eurogroup and

ESM Board of Governors head.  The US enters

a federal government shutdown.

● February
Janet Yellen's term as Federal Reserve chair came

to a close. Jerome Powell succeeded the first

woman to lead the nation's central bank in its 100-

year history. 

●March
China's government approves a constitutional

change that removes term limits for its leaders,

granting Xi Jinping  the status of "President for

Life".In the Russian presidential election, Vladimir

Putin is elected for a fourth term.

●April
Miguel Díaz-Canel  is sworn in as President of

Cuba. Kim Jong-un crosses into South Korea to
meet with President Moon Jae-in, becoming the

first North Koreanleader to cross the Demilitarized

Zone since its creation in 1953.

●May
U.S. President Donald Trump announces his inten-

tion to withdraw the US from the Iranian nuclear

agreement. 

● June
The 44th G7 summit is held in Canada. The 2018

North Korea–United States summit is held in Sin-

gapore, the first summit between a US President

and the North Korean leader. 

● July
U.S. tariffs on US$ 34 billion of Chinese goods

come into effect, as President Trump suggests the

final total could reach $550bn. 

●August
Apple Inc. becomes the world's first public com-

pany to achieve a market capitalization of $1 trillion 

●October
Jair Bolsonaro is elected as the next President of

Brazil, with 55% of the vote.

● November 
Republican Party retained control of the Senate and

the Democrats took control of the House of Repre-

sentatives. 

●December
The US enters a second government shutdown.
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ASE 
Amman, Jordan
The total value of shares that were
bought by non-Jordanian in-
vestors at the Amman Stock Ex-
change during 2018 was JD 1231.8
mln, while the value of shares sold
by them amounted to JD 747.3 mln.
The net of non-Jordanian invest-
ments showed an increase of JD
484.5 million, ASE said.

TASE
Tel Aviv

Israel
On January 1st, 2019, the Tel-Aviv Stock Exchange
(TASE) is to launch a new government bond
index: CPI-Linked, Gov. Bonds, 15+ Years. The base
index for the new index will be set in accordance
with the base index for the CPI-Linked, Gov. Bonds,
10+ Years Index.

QSE Doha, Qatar
Qatar Stock Exchange on Dec 23,  2018 launched its
online ‘Qatar Stock Exchange Sustainability and
ESG Platform’. The online ESG platform allows all
Qatari listed companies to login, upload their sustain-
ability reports and submit their sustainability data on
the QSE’s 34 ESG indicators. 

BSE
Baku, Azerbaijan
On Jan. 9, 2019 an auction of dis-
counted notes of the Central Bank of
the Republic of Azerbaijan with the
state registration number 50100273S,
total volume of AZN 250 000 000
and turnover period of 28 days was
held on Baku Stock Exchange. Total
volume of 23 submitted orders by 13
investors made 534 046 400.00 AZN
at face value. Orders were presented
at price of 99.4004 AZN (7.76%) and
99.4004 AZN (7.76%)

GSETsbilisi,Georgia

On December 26, 2018, GEL 25 million worth of 5-
year bonds issued by Georgian Beer Company (ID
Number 404900737) have been admitted to the cat-
egory A listing of the Georgian Stock Exchange.
The floating rate coupon is paid quarterly at the rate
of 400 bases points above the 3-months (91-days)
National Bank of Georgia Certificate of Deposit
(CD). Bonds will mature on December 21, 2023.

UZSE Tashikent, Uzbekistan
The republican stock exchange “Toshkent” invites
domestic and foreign construction firms to partici-
pate in the contest "Overhaul of the building of the
Republican Stock Exchange Toshkent”. The dead-
line for the submission of the proposals is
29.01.2019.

SSE Santiago, Chile.
Santiago Exchange presented its new blockchain
application for its securities lending system at

the first Hyperledger Global Forum
organized by Linux Foundation held
from December 12 to 15 in Switzer-
land. 

BISX Nassau, 
Bahamas
The Bahamas International Securities
Exchange (BISX) on Dec. 21, 2018
listed 10 new investment funds (some
with sub-funds). All of the newly listed
fund are open-ended mutual funds
with subscriptions and redemptions

carried out by the relevant fund’s Administrator.

BVP Panama City, Panama
Bolsa de Valores de Panamá (BVP) and  Nasdaq
Inc.have announced that BVP has successfully
gone-live with its new trading system. The system
is operating on Nasdaq matching engine technology,
allowing BVP to meet strategic growth plans and
leverage the modular functionality to offer addi-
tional services to  members and clients.  “This im-
portant investment, crucial for our strategic plan

with the aim of positioning ourselves as the regional
capital market hub, confirms our commitment to the
Panamanian capital market and the development of
our country’s economy”  said Olga Cantillo (pic-
tured) , CEO at Bolsa de Valores de Panamá. BVP
has a total market cap of USD35.2 billion and over
USD6.1 bn in total volume traded at year-end 2018.

NYSENew York, USA
Intercontinental Exchange (ICE), NYSE's parent
company, reported another record year for ICE vol-
umes in 2018. Highlights include: 4Q18 ICE ADV
up 20% y/y, including record futures ADV; OI up
10% y/y. Record 2018 gasoil ADV up 10% y/y.
Record 2018 TTF gas ADV up 23% y/y. Record
2018 and 4Q18 emissions ADV up 72% y/y and
72% y/y, respectively. Record 2018 WTI ADV up
5% y/y. Record 2018 interest rate ADV up 14% y/y.
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BURSA MALAYSIA
Kuala Lumur, Malaysia.
Bursa Malaysia announced that its Board of Direc-
tors has named Datuk Muhamad Umar Swift to suc-

ceed Datuk Seri Tajuddin Atan as
the new Chief Executive Officer,
effective 11 February 2019. This
decision by the Board of Direc-
tors was made following its im-
plementation of a robust
leadership succession plan, to en-
sure that the Exchange is best po-

sitioned to deliver on its value proposition to all
stakeholders. 

HKEX Hong Kong, 

Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited
(HKEX) on Jan.2  enhanced the Designated Spe-
cialist (DS) programme for its Exchange Traded
Products (ETPs), which include Exchange Traded
Funds (ETFs) and Leveraged and Inverse (L&I)
Products, topermit global  liquidity providers that
are not its Securities Market Makers (SMMs) to
participate in ETP market making activities. 

JPEX Tokyo, Japan
SoftBank Group Corp.’s Japanese mobile subsidiary
began trading on the Tokyo Stock Exchange on
Dec. 19, 2018  in one of the world’s biggest share
offerings.  The IPO seeked to raise more than 2 tril-
lion yen ($18 billion). Shares fetched an opening
price of ¥1,463 and slid further to end their first day
at ¥1,282. (Photo: Softbank CEO Masayoshi Son)

NZX Wellington,N.Zealand 
2018 was a big year for debt on the NZX. Com-
pared to 2017, the value of primary debt issued
over the year increased by 51%, and the number
of primary debt issuance increased by 35%.

DSE Dar Es Salaam,Tanzania
The World Federation of Exchanges (WFE) has
approved the membership of the Dar es Salaam
Stock Exchange (DSE) as a full member follow-
ing its Board of Directors Meeting held in Lon-

don in January. Coupled with this
achievement, there has been recent
engagements and an ongoing assess-
ment of Tanzanian Market by FTSE
Russell (FTSE) in September 2018
the FTSE Russell Country Classifi-
cation Advisory Committee, the
FTSE Russell Policy Advisory
Board and the FTSE Russell Prod-
uct Governance Board approved the
addition of Tanzania to the ‘FTSE

Watch List’ for possible reclassification from Un-
classified to Frontier Market Status by September
2019.

NSE Nairobi, Kenya
The Nairobi stock exchange (NSE) aims to launch

a derivatives market in the first half of 2019 after
long delays and wants to list at least two new firms
by the end of the year, executives at the Kenyan
bourse said. It will become the second exchange in
Sub-Saharan Africa to take such an initiative, after
Johannesburg. Founded in 1954, NSE has 65 listed
firms. Its main NSE20 Share Index dropped 24 per-
cent in 2018 and has increased by about 4 percent
since the start of 2019. 

JSEJohannesburg, S. Africa
MultiChoice Group is set to list on the Johanesburg
Stock Exchange (JSE). Trading in MCG shares is
expected to commence on the JSE on Wednesday,
27 February 2019. As announced on 17 September
2018, MCG will include, amongst others, Multi-
Choice Africa, MultiChoice South Africa (MCSA),
Showmax, as well as the global digital platform se-
curity provider, Irdeto and all their subsidiaries and
affiliates. MCG employs more than 9 000 people
across Africa and indirectly creates economic pros-
perity for more than 20 000 people who are em-
ployed by partners and suppliers. 
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EURONEXT
Amsterdam, the  Netherlands
Euronext has launched an all-cash bid to acquire
the owner of the Oslo stock exchange, as part of

its drive to diversify from share
trading. The Paneuropean ex-
change said in a statement that it
had approached the board of di-
rectors of the Oslo Stock Ex-
change (Oslo Bors VPS) to seek
its support for a EUR625 million
cash tender offer for all the out-
standing shares of Oslo Børs VPS,
the Norwegian Stock Exchange
and national CSD operator, based
in Oslo. Euronext said was partic-

ularly attracted to Oslo Bors' position in seafood
derivatives as well as oil services and shipping.

DEUTSCHE BORSE
FRANKFURT, GERMANY
With 2.6 million executed orders, five percent
more transactions in structured products were ex-
ecuted on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange in the
past year than in 2017. Extended trading hours

were intensively used, especially in the
evenings.  Since June, structured products are
traded in Frankfurt from 8 am to 10 pm.

LSE LONDON, UK
Seven Scottish   companies joined ELITE this
month,  LSEG’s global initiative for ambitious
fast-growing private companies. ELITE Scotland
is the first initiative of its kind for ELITE in the
UK; builds on existing strong contingent of Scot-
tish ELITE companies and vibrant entrepreneur-
ial community in Scotlan.d More than 1000
companies have joined ELITE from 40 countries
across 35 sectors. New ELITE Scotland compa-
nies: CCL Logistics, Cutitronics, Encompass,
Glencairn Crystal, Incremental Group, Ocean Ki-
netics, Systal.
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Stay ahead of the market with the most in-

teresting developments from world stock ex-

changes. From performance reports to

changes in trading structures, from c-level

executive positions to new exchanges

launches and new partnerships to this page

aims to be your reliable information centre.

Every month we offer you a summary of

events and trends that drive the financial

markets so you stay up-to-date to make the

best choices regarding your investments. 

December 2018 was
busy but January
2019 is busier
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72.  BAHRAIN Manama BHB

73.  JORDAN Amman ASE

74.  IRAN Tehran TSE

75.  IRAQ Baghdad ISX

76.  ISRAEL Tel Aviv TASE

77.  KUWAIT Kuwait City BK

78.  LEBANON Beirut BSE

79.  OMAN Muscat MSM

80.  PALESTINE Ramallah PEX

81.  QATAR Doha QSE

82.  SAUDI ARABIA  Riyadh TADAWUL

83.  UAE Abu Dhabi ADX

MIDDLE EAST

AFRICA
84.   SOUTH SUDAN Juba To be launched

85.   ETHIOPIA Addis Ababa ECX

86.   ALGERIA  Algiers IL BOURSA

87.   ANGOLA   Luanda  BOVIDA

88.   BOTSWANA Gaborone BSE

89.   CAPE VERDE Mindelo BVC

90.   CAMEROON  Duala  DSX

91.   COTE D'IVOIRE Abidjan BRVM  *
92.   EGYPT Alexandria EGX

93.   EGYPT Cairo EGX 

94.   GABONE  Libreville  BVMAC **
95.   GHANA Accra GSE

96.   KENYA Nairobi NSE

97    LESOTHO Maseru MSM

98.   LIBYA Tripoli LSM

99.   MADAGASCAR  Antananarivo  MEX

100. MALAWI Blantyre MSE 

101. MAURITIUS Port Louis SEM

102. MOROCCO Casablanca CASA SE

103. MOZAMBIQUE Maputo BVM

104. NAMIBIA Windhoek NSX

105. NIGERIA Abuja ASCE

106. NIGERIA Lagos NSE

107. RWANDA Kigali RSE

108. SEYCHELLES Victoria SSE

109. SOMALIA Mogadishu SSE

110. SOUTH AFRICA Johannesburg JSE

111. SUDAN Khartoum KSE

112. SWAZILAND Mbabane SSX

113. TANZANIA Dar Es Salaam DSE

114. TUNISIA Tunis BVMT

115. UGANDA Kampala USE

116. UGANDA Kampala ALTX

117. ZAMBIA Lusaka LUSE

118. ZIMBABWE Harare ZSE

EURASIA ASIA PACIFIC
119.   AUSTRALIA   Sydney ASX

120.   BANGLADESH   Dhaka DSE

121.   BANGLADESH   Chittagong CSE

122.   BHUTAN  Thimphu  RSEBL

123.   CAMBODIA   Phom Penh  CSX

124.   CHINA   Shanghai SSE

125.   CHINA    Shenzhen  SZSE

126.   HONG KONG   Hong Kong HKEX

127.   INDIA   Mumbai NSE

128.   INDIA Mumbai BSE

129.   INDONESIA  Jakarta  IDX

130.   JAPAN  Fukuoka  FSE

131.   JAPAN  Nagoya  NSE

132.   JAPAN Tokyo TSE

133.   KAZAKHSTAN Almaty KASE

134.   KYRGYZSTAN Bishkek KSE

135. LAOS Vientiane LSX

136.   MALAYSIA  Kuala Lumpur BM

137.   MALDIVES Male MSE

138.   MONGOLIA Ulaanbaatar MSE

139.   MYANMAR  Vientiane LSX

140.   NEW ZEALAND Wellington NZX

141.   NEPAL Kathmandu NEPSE

142.   PAKISTAN  Karachi PSE

143.   PAKISTAN Lahore PSE

144.   PAKISTAN Islamabad PSE

145.   PHILIPPINES Manila PSE

146.   SINGAPORE Singapore SGX

147.   SOUTH KOREA Busan KREX

148.   SRI LANKA  Colombo CSE

149.   TAIWAN Taipei TPEX 

150.   TAJIKISTAN Dushanbe CASE

151.   THAILAND  Bangkong SET

152.   UZBEKISTAN Tashkent UZSE

153.   VIETNAM  Ho Chi Minh City HOSE

NORTH AMERICA
0. BAHAMAS  Nassau  BISX

1. BARBADOS  Saint Michael   BSE
2. BERMUDA   Hamilton   BSX
3. CANADA   Toronto   TSX
4. CAYMAN  ISLANDS Grand Cayman  SXE
5. DOMINICAN REP.  S.Domingo   BVRD
6. EL SALVADOR   San Salvador  BVES
7. GUATEMALA   Guatemala City  BNV
8. JAMAICA   Kingston   JSE

9.   MEXICO   Mexico City   BMV
10. MEXICO   Mexico City  BIVA
11. NICARAGUA   Managua  BVDN
12. PANAMA   Panama City   BVP
13. SAINT KITTS & NEVIS  Basseterre  ECSE

14. TRINIDAD & TOBAGO  P. of Spain  TTSE
15. UNITED STATES Chicago   CHX
16. UNITED STATES New York   NASDAQ
17. UNITED STATES New York    NYSE

SOUTH AMERICA
18.  ARGENTINA Buenos Aires BCBA
19.  BRAZIL Sao Paulo   BOVESPA
20.  CHILE Santiago  SSE
21.  COLOMBIA Bogota BVC
22. .EQUADOR Quito  BVQ

23. .HONDURAS Tagucigalpa BVC 

24.  PARAGUAY Asuncion  BVPASA
25.  PERU Lima   BVL
26.  URUGUAY Montevideo  BVM
27.  VENEZUELA Caracas   BVC

AMERICAS
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EUROPE
28. ALBANIA Tirana ALSE
29. AUSTRIA Vienna WIENER BORSE
30. BELARUS Minsk BCSE
31. BELGIUM Brussels EURONEXT
32. BOSNIA-HERZEG.Banja Luka BLSE
32a.BOSNIA-HERZEG. Sarajevo SASE
33. BULGARIA Sofia BSE
34. CHANNEL ISLANDS Guernsey TISE
35. CROATIA Zagreb ZSE
36. CYPRUS Nicosia CSE
37. CZECH REPUBLIC Prague PSE
38. DENMARK Copenhagen NASDAQ 
39. ESTONIA Tallinn NASDAQ
40. FINLAND Helsinki NASDAQ 
41. FRANCE Paris EURONEXT
42. GERMANY Frankfurt FWB 
42a.GERMANY Hamburg  BOERSE
43. GIBRALTAR Europort GSX
44. GREECE Athens ATHEX
45. HUNGARY Budapest BSE
46  ICELAND Reykjavik NASDAQ
47. IRELAND Dublin EURONEXT
48. ITALY Milan BORSA ITALIANA
49. LATVIA Riga NASDAQ
50. LITHUANIA Vilnius NASDAQ
51. LUXEMBOURG Lux/urg City
LUXSE
52. MACEDONIA Skopje MSE
53. MALTA Valletta MSE
54. MONTENEGRO Podgorica MNSE
55.NETHERLANDS AmsterdamERONEXT

56. NORWAY Oslo OSLO BORS
57. POLAND Warsaw GPW 
58. PORTUGAL Lisbon EURONEXT
59.  ROMANIA Bucharest BVB
60.  RUSSIA Moscow MOEX
61.  RUSSIA Saint Petersburg SPB
62.  SERBIA Belgrade BSE 
63.  SLOVAKIA Bratislava BSSE
64.  SLOVENIA Ljubljana LJSE
65.  SPAIN Madrid BME
66.  SWEDEN Stockholm NASDAQ
67.  SWITZERLAND Zurich SIX
67a. SWITZERLAND Bern BX SWISS
69.   TURKEY Istanbul BORSA ISTABUL
69. UKRAINE Kiev UX
70. UK London LSE

69.  ARMENIA Yerevan NASDAQ

70.  AZERBAIJAN Baku BSE

71.  GEORGIA Tbilisi GSE

1
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For any corrections regarding the stock ex-

changes on this map contact: 

editorial@investopress.com

* The Bourse Régionale des Valeurs Mo-

bilières, or BRVM, located in Abidjan, Cote

d'Ivoire  serves the countries of Benin,

Burkina Faso, Guinea Bissau, Côte

d'Ivoire, Mali, Niger, Senegal and Togo.

** The Bourse Régionale des Valeurs Mo-

bilières d'Afrique Centrale, orBVMAC, lo-

cated in Libreville, Gabon serves the

Central African Republic, Chad, Demo-

cratic Republic of Congo, Equatorial

Guinea and Gabon.
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This map shows the stock exchanges around

the world. The 20 largest by market capital-

ization of listed companies are marked with

their logo, the city they are located and a bold

number in a circle. All are presented  in alpha-

betical order by continent, country and city. As

of December 2018, the NYSE ranked as the

largest by market capitalisation with a value

of tradable shares amounting to 24.23 trillion

U.S. dollars. 

World Stock 
Exchanges Map

WORLD STOCK EXCHANGES MAP
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ogle was born in Montclair, New Jersey, on May 8, 1929, along
with twin brother David, to William and Josephine Bogle. His
family had been deeply affected by the Great Depression. “I
started working when I was 10 years old, delivering papers and
eventually becoming a waiter. I learned you work for what you
get, and I feel sorry for people who haven’t had that upbringing”
he told Reuters in an interview in 2012. Bogle attended high

school on the Jersey Shore. In 1947, he graduated from Blair Academy, a pres-
tigious private school where he had earned an academic scholarship and was
accepted at Princeton University, where he studied economics and investment.
After graduating magna cum laude from Princeton in 1951 with an economics
degree, he was hired at Wellington Fund. "He knows more about the fund busi-
ness than we do," Walter Morgan, the manager of the fund, told his colleagues

before hiring him. Bogle quickly rose
through the ranks, replacing Morgan as
chairman at age 40. A management
dispute resulted in Bogle's firing from
Wellington in 1974. In January 1975
Bogle founded Vanguard, named after
HMS Vanguard, Lord Nelson's flag-
ship at the great British victory over
Napoleon's fleet at the Battle of the
Nile in 1798. Bogle served as CEO and
senior chairman of Vanguard until
1999, when he retired from his active
role. In the same year, Fortune maga-
zine named him one of the investment
industry's four "Giants of the 20th Cen-

tury." He wrote 13 books on investing. His best-selling Bogle on Mutual
Funds (1994) was praised by investment titan Warren Buffett as "the definitive
book on mutual funds." His final book, Stay the Course: The Story of Vanguard
and the Index Revolution, was published in 2018. Bogle was also a frequent
commentator on the financial markets and an active philanthropist for many
and varied causes.  He battled a lifelong heart condition and suffered numerous

heart attacks, but little did this slow him.  "It was never my intent to build a
colossus. I'm a small-company kind of guy," he told an audience at Philadel-
phia's Jefferson Hospital on the 21st anniversary of his heart transplant there.
"Turns out, when you do what's right for investors, money pours in."In "The
Vanguard Experiment: John Bogle's Quest to Transform the Mutual Fund In-
dustry" (1996), biographer Robert Slater describes Bogle's life as "evolutionary,
iconoclastic and uncompromisingly committed to his founding principles of
putting the interests of the investor first and constructively criticizing the fund
industry for practices that run counter to low-cost, client-oriented mutual fund
investing." Bogle is survived by his wife of 62 years, Eve Sherrerd, his brother
, William Yates Bogle III, his six children, Barbara, Jean, John Clifton, Nancy,
Sandra, Andrew, twelve
grandchildren; and six
great-grandchildren.

Key dates in the
life of Jonh Bogle

1929
John Clifton Bogle was born May 8, in
Montclair, New Jersey, USA. His twin
brother, David, died in 1994. 
1951
During his university years Bogle penned
the thesis, "The Economic Role of the In-
vestment Company," after reading a 1949
article in Fortune magazine about the $3
billion mutual fund industry. 
1967
Bogle became president at the Philadel-
phia-based fund management company
Wellington Fund. 
1975
He founded Vanguard  to handle the admin-
istrative functions of the mutual funds over-
seen by Wellington.
1976
Influenced by the works of  Nobel-winning
economist Paul A. Samuelson, Bogle
founded First Index Investment Trust (now
Vanguard 500 Index Fund) as the first index
mutual fund available to the general pub-
lic,enabling investors to achieve high re-
turns but at lower costs than for actively
managed funds. Initially greeted with skep-
ticism, the index has grown to be one of the
industry's largest. 
1990s
In the last three years of the 1990s, Van-
guard received more new money from in-
vestors than the next three largest fund
companies combined, according to
Bloomberg. In 1999, Bogle was awarded
the Woodrow Wilson Award from Prince-
ton University for "distinguished achieve-
ment in the Nation's service".
2004
Named one of the "world's 100 most pow-
erful and influential people" by Time mag-
azine and received the Institutional
Investor's Lifetime Achievement Award .
2008 
Bogle’s book on investing included
“Enough: True Measures of Money, Busi-
ness, and Life” was published. 
2012
“In investing, you get what you don’t pay
for. Costs matter. So intelligent investors
will use low-cost index funds to build a di-
versified portfolio of stocks and bonds, and
they will stay the course. And they won’t
be foolish enough to think that they can
consistently outsmart the market” Bogle
told The New York Times.
2017
"If a statue is ever erected to honor the per-
son who has done the most for American
investors, the hands down choice should be
Jack Bogle," billionaire investor Warren
Buffett wrote in his annual letter in March.
2019

Bogle passes away on Jan.16, at age

89.“[Bogle] made it possible [so] that the

average American [could] participate in

the stock market at a reasonable price.

Many people talked of financial inclu-

sion, but he actually did it,“ economics

professor Markus Brunnermeier told The

Daily Princetonian.
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Bogle built Vanguard Group, the
world’s largest mutual fund organ-
ization which now has $5.1 trillion
in assets under management, on
the belief that over the long term,
most investment managers cannot
outperform the broad market aver-
ages. He is also credited with the
creation of the first index
fund available to individual in-
vestors.

John Bogle
A look back at the life of Vanguard's founder

[It's] 100% eco-

nomics in the

stock market and

0% emotions."

"Time is your

friend; impulse 

is your enemy.

www.investopress.com

John “Jack” Bogle, one of the
greatest investors of all-time,
passed away on January 16, 2019,
at his home in Bryn Mawr, Pensyl-
vania. He was 89.

Bogle expressed
gratitude to Mor-
gan who "took on
a shy, crew-cut,
boyish-looking,
insecure, ener-
getic, serious, and
terribly ambitious
young man and
gave him his first
break."

PHOTO (top): by Mar-

tin Schoeller (bottom):

Courtesy of Vanguard

Legendary in-

vestor in life and

business dies at 89
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ach January, Ruchir Sharma looks
forward to the top ten economic
trends of the coming year. In an in-
terview with Prannoy Roy at New
Delhi Television this month,
Sharma offered more than a hand-

ful of predictions on the global investment
market in 2019. 

1. America Has Peaked

The 2010s have been a great one for the American
economy and markets, but the top trends of 2019
reflect the passing of that era. The correction that
began in the US in October 2018 may signal not
only a turn in the market, but the end of a halcyon
age for America. The US market is expensive, the
dollar is expensive, many US corporations are deep
in debt, and the Fed has ended the era of easy
money.

2. Rise of Anti-Bubbles 

All the attention lavished on America
and tech has generated numerous
anti-bubbles, depressing the stock
market in solid emerging economies
and the stock price of companies in any
industry outside tech. Since tech began to
crack, there have been signs that investors are
rediscovering forgotten countries with the markets
of Philippines and Indonesia up in dollar terms
since October.  

3.The New Debt Cloud

Total global debt fell a bit after 2008 but has since
continued its upward march to 320 percent of
global GDP, up from 200 percent in 2000. The big
borrowers include the US government and corpo-
rations in China. US firms have leveraged up too.
These debt clouds put an invisible ceiling on how
high and fast central banks can normalize interest
rates

4.Fiscal Indiscipline Everywhere

The US government deficit is now around 4 per-
cent of GDP, and has never been higher outside the
immediate aftermath of a recession or war.And the
rest of the world is following a similar path, with
the average fiscal deficit estimated at 3 percent in
2019 from 2.25 percent in 2015.

5.India's Single Engine Economy 

India has evolved into a single engine economy,
driven by consumption, which has accounted for
70 percent of economic growth in recent years. The
single engine is increasingly fueled by borrowed

money, and that is not a sustainable trend in the long
run. 

6.The Winners in an Age of Deglob-
alization 

The great recession of 2008 marked the start of an
era of deglobalization in terms of the flow of im-
migrants, money, and trade across borders... As
trade flows fell, they also began to shift.  ...An in-
creasing number of global companies are also talk-

ing about diversifying their supply chains
and setting up factories outside of China

in places such as Vietnam, Malaysia
and other southeast Asian nations. 

7.Anti-Establishment 
Populists Roll On

Even where the populists don't become
presidents, they have put heat on main-

stream politicians to back away from open
support for free trade. This pressure is not likely to
abate in 2019.  

8.Techlash 

One reason tech had such a great run over the last
decade is that it was running without the weight of
regulation on its shoulders...In an environment
where regulators left tech firms free to lay their
golden eggs, they came to dominate global mar-
kets. In an age of more tech regulation, this kind of
dominance will be much harder to sustain. 

9.The Next Big Trade Battle 

The next trade battles are taking shaping around the
question of how far Beijing can continue building
tech prowess by banning competitors or borrowing
their best ideas. 

10.King Dollar No More

From being one of the cheapest currencies in the
world at the beginning of this decade, the US dollar
is now one of the most expensive. 

The next move for the dollar is likely to be a step
down. A step down for the dollar is usually a pos-
itive sign for emerging markets and just might
mark a definitive end to the American decade. 
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Germany’s DAX overall market

performance for 2018 was a

loss of 18.3 percent, marking

the steepest annual drop since

a more than 40 percent plunge

in 2008.

In 2018 the Jamaica Stock

Exchange’s main index rose

29 percent in U.S. dollar

terms, the most among 94

national benchmarks

tracked by Bloomberg.

CURRENCIES

BONDS

FUNDS

The Global Banking and Finance Review

magazine recognized Chile's Santiago Ex-

change as the most innovative Stock Ex-

change of South America as part of its

annual Global Banking&Finance Awards

because of its commitment to offer inno-

vative solutions for the capital market. 

Ruchir Sharma breaks down his bold calls for 
the broader markets  
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Mexican peso falls
on Fitch warning
Mexico was among the weakest index markets

during Q4 2018 as rising concern over the in-

coming government’s policies, and the impli-

cations for investment, led to a sell-off in

equities and the peso. Fitch send a warning to

investors following the government’s an-

nouncement of the cancellation of the construc-

The 10 best-perform-
ing funds of 2018
Baillie Gifford American (percentage return:

22.07)GAM Star Alpha Technology  (21.53) Polar

Capital Healthcare Opportunities (19.98) Morgan

Stanley US Growth (19.22) Neptune Global Tech-

nology (17.91) Brown Advisory US Sustainable

Growth (17.78) Seilern Stryx America (15.74)  Fi-

delity Global Health Care (14.46) JPM Emerging

Middle East Equity (15.03) T. Rowe Price US

Large Cap Growth Equity (14.74) Source: FE

Analytics

COMMODITIES

Brazilian coffee
crop to decline in
2019/20
Brazilian coffee production is expected to fall in

2019/20 to between 50.48 and 54.48 mln bags, the

federal government's crop supply agency Conab

said. The agency attributes the 11.5 to 18% drop

from the 61.65 mln bags Conab reported for the

year prior to Brazil’s coffee plants recovering from

an increased output in 2018, which is affecting

Arabica in particular. Arabica species production

is estimated between 36.12 and 38.16 mln bags.

Mergers & Acquisi-
tions, IPOs
revenues and more

PUBLICLY
TRADED COMPANIES

News and announcements from companies listed
on stock markets around the world. Earnings,
spin-offs, take-over bids, capital increases, re-
cent and upcoming IPOs, expansion into new
markets, signing of  alliances, M&As...

Japanese 10-year
bond yield falls
below 0%
The yield on the 10-year Japanese government

bond (JGB) dipped below 0% near month-end

in December 2018 for the first time since 2017.

Bank of Japan Governor Haruhiko Kuroda said

that economic risks are tilted toward the down-

side and that officials are comfortable with JGB

yields moving back into negative territory. 

Bold economic 
predictions for 2019

Ruchir Sharma
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Ruchir Sharma is an Indian investor who has written widely on world eco-
nomics and politics. He is Head of Emerging Markets and Chief Global

Strategist at Morgan Stanley Investment Management. 
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CAPITALAND

(SINGAPORE)

Singapore-listed real estate
developer CapitaLand has
entered into an agreement
to acquire Ascendas-
Singbridge. It would make the combined entity Asia's
largest diversified real estate group, the company
said. The proposed transaction is valued at S$11 bil-
lion and is subject to approval by CapitaLand’s in-
dependent shareholders at an Extraordinary General
Meeting  expected to be convened by 1H 2019.Post
transaction, the combined total assets under manage-
ment of the Group will exceed S$116 billion.

CHINA TOBACCO 

INTERNATIONAL   (CHINA)
The overseas subsidiary of China’s state-owned to-
bacco monopoly and the world’s largest tobacco pro-
ducer by volume, has filed for a Hong Kong initial
public offering (IPO). China Tobacco International
is primarily responsible for procuring overseas to-
bacco leaf for the cigarette giant, which has a bigger
market share than the next five global tobacco com-
panies combined. 

INDITEX (SPAIN)
Inditex is contributing €2.5 million to help Médecins
Sans Frontières in Bangladesh, Mexico, the Demo-
cratic Republic of the Congo, the Central African Re-
public and Ethiopia.  Since 2008, over 3.2 million
people have benefitted directly from the more than
€24 million Inditex has contributed through the on-
going framework collaboration agreement between
the two parties.

MONGOL BASALT (MONGOLIA)

Listed in 2018, “Mongol Basalt” JSC successfully
raised MNT6.4 billion from the public. As of De-
cember 31, 2018, "Mongol Basalt" JSC spent
MNT3.6 billion or 56 percent of the capital raised
through its IPO on stone cotton factory expansion,
spraying basalt technology factory, factory automa-
tion, renovation of mechanical workshop, centrifuge,
machines for factory purpose, raw material prepara-
tion and factory training center according to the
prospectus.

TESLA (USA)
Tesla will post its financial results for the fourth quar-
ter and full year ended December 31st, 2018 after
market close on Wednesday, January 30th, 2019. 
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● 20-23/02/2019

ZAGREB BOAT SHOW
Zagreb, Croatia
Venue: Zagreb Fair 
Organiser: Zagreb Fair
International Boat and Sport Show pre-
senting an attractive nautical offer of the
southern Italian region of Calabria which
has a long tradition in shipbuilding

● 23/02/2019

QS WORLD MBA TOUR
Istanbul, Turkey
Venue: Intercontinental
Organiser: QS Quacquarelli Symonds
Meet face-to-face with admissions di-
rectors from top-ranked grad schools
and learn about the best graduate pro-
grams in the world 

● 27-28/02/2019
INTERNATIONAL FAIR 
FOR ENERGY AND 
INVESTMENT
Novi Sad, Serbia
Venue: Master Centre Novi Sad 
Organiser: Novi Sad Fair
Trading education, stock broking, 
financial planning, corporate finance, su-
perannuation, financial literacy, training,
discount broking and fund management.

● 1-4/03/2019

ATHENS INTERNATIONAL 
JEWELLERY SHOW 2019
Athens, Greece
Venue: Metropolitan Expo
Organiser: Helexpo
Exhibits: Jewellery, Watches, Precious
Stones, Packaging, Machinery, Equip-
ment. Open to trade visitors only. 

● 05-10/03/2019

SEJEM DOM
Ljubljana, Slovenia
Venue: Convention Centre 
Organiser: AV Studio
Accompanied by a rich program, Sejem
Dom is an international exhibition of
products and services from the field of
construction, with 590 companies from
33 countries.

8 EVENTS Issue 05  ⎥ January  2019

Economic 
Calendar

Keep track of important 
economic events

Statements made by central banks and other leading players in the finan-
cial arena, key data released worldwide that move stock markets and

could impact your trading

01/02/2019

● USA 
Nonfarm Payrolls
The  Bureau of  Labor  Statistics
releases closely followed
monthly data on nonfarm pay-
rolls.Nonfarm payrolls meas-
ures the change in the number
of people employed during the
previous month, excluding the
farming industry.

● AUSTRALIA
Interest Rate Decision
Reserve Bank of Australia
(RBA) board members come to
a consensus on where to set the
rate. A higher than expected rate
is positive/bullish for the AUD,
while a lower than expected rate
is negative/bearish for the
AUD. 
06/02/2019

● JAPAN
Foreign Bonds
The Ministry of Finance re-
leases data on Foreign Bonds,
Foreign Investments in Japan-
ese Stocks and Foreign Re-
serves (USD) (Jan). Foreign
Bonds Buying number meas-

ures the flow from the public
sector excluding Bank of Japan.
Official reserve assets com-
prises foreign currency re-
serves, IMF reserve position,
SDRs and gold.
07/02/2019

● INDIA
Interest Rate Decision
The Reserve Bank of India's
Central Board of Directors come
to a consensus on where to set
the rate.  A higher than expected
reading should be taken as posi-
tive/bullish for the INR , while a
lower than expected reading
should be taken as
negative/bearish for the INR. 

● UK
BoE Inflation Report
The Bank of England (BOE)
Inflation Report sets out the de-
tailed economic analysis and in-
flation projections upon which
the bank's Monetary Policy
Committee bases its interest rate
decisions and presents an as-
sessment of the prospects for
U.K. inflation over the follow-
ing two years.  BoE Interest

Rate Decision (Feb) and BoE
MPC Meeting Minutes.
08/02/2019

RUSSIA
Interest Rate Decision
The Bank Rossii decision on
short term interest rate.
A  higher than expected rate is
positive / bullish for the RUB,
while a lower than expected rate
is negative/bearish for the RUB.
11/02/2019

● CHINA
New Loans
The Peoples Bank of China re-
leases data on new loans. This
release measures the change in
the total value of outstanding
bank loans issued to consumers
and businesses.  A higher than
expected reading should be
taken as positive/bullish for the
CNY , while a lower than ex-
pected reading should be taken
as negative/bearish for the CNY. 

15/02/2019

● TURKEY
Turkish Budget Balance
Turkey Treasury releases the

Turkish Budget Balance, a legal
document that forecasts the
government expenditures and
revenues for a specific period of
time.Turkstat releases the Quar-
terly 3-Month Jobless Average.

● CANADA
Foreign Securities Purchases
Statistics Canada releases data
on Foreign Securities Pur-
chases.Measures the overall
value of domestic stocks,
bonds, and money-market as-
sets purchased by foreign in-
vestors. A higher than expected
reading should be  taken as pos-
itive/bullish for the CAD, while
a lower than expected reading
should be taken as negative
/bearish for the CAD. 
19/02/2019

● GERMANY
ZEW Economic Sentiment
The German Zentrum für Eu-
ropäische Wirtschaftsforschung
(ZEW) Economic Sentiment
Index gauges the six-month 

economic outlook. A level
above zero indicates optimism;

below indicates pessimism. The
reading is compiled from a sur-
vey of about 350 German insti-
tutional investors and analysts.

● EU
Eurozone PMI
Markit Economics releases the
Manufacturing Purchasing
Managers' Index  (PMI) which
measures the activity level of
purchasing managers in the
manufacturing sector. A reading
above 50 indicates expansion in
the sector; below 50 indicates
contraction. It also releases Eu-
rozone Services Purchasing
Managers Index (PMI) and the
Composite Purchasing Man-
agers Index (PMI).

25/02/2019

● BRAZIL
FDI (USD)
The IMF releases data on For-
eign direct investment (FDI) in
Brazil. A higher than expected
number should be taken as pos-
itive to the BRL, while a lower
than expected number as nega-
tive. 

World Finance & Investment Events 

International Hotel Investment
Forum 2019

06-07/02/2019

● SALON DES 
ENTREPRENEURS
Paris, France
Venue: Palais des Congrès de Paris Porte
Maillot 
Organiser: Groupe Les Echos 
Start-up & Expanding French Companies
Exhibition 
07-08/02/2019

● BANKING TRANSFOR-
MATION CONFERENCE
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Venue: Sheraton
Organiser: C-Parity
Bringing together leading banking ex-
perts from all over the world to analyze
the challenges companies are now facing
and the core opportunities for banking. 
09/02/2019

● BORSENTAG WIEN 
Vienna, Austria
Venue: Austria Center Vienna 
Organiser: B2MS GmbH
A financial trade fair especially for end
customers. 
11-13/02/2019

● FUTURE OF FINANCE
London, UK
Venue: The Hurlingham Club 
Organiser: IQPC Ltd
For finance professionals who are devel-
oping their functions to help drive not
only bottom line savings, but also ad-
vanced insight and partnering. 
12/02/2019

● CANADIAN APARTMENT
INVESTMENT CONFER-
ENCE 
Montreal, Canada

Venue: Palais des Congrès de Montréal 
Organiser: Informa
17th Annual Conference on Canada's
Largest Multi-Residential Market
12-13/02/2019

● BIO CEO & INVESTOR
CONFERENCE
New York, USA
Venue: Marriott Marquis Hotel 
Organiser: Bio (Biotechnology Industry
Organization) 
One of the largest investor conferences
focused on established and emerging
publicly traded and select private biotech
companies. 
12-13/02/2019

● DEBT SYNDICATION
INDIA SUMMIT
Mumbai, India
Venue: Holiday Inn Mumbai Interna-

tional Airport
Organiser: Inventicon Business Intelli-
gence Pvt. Ltd
The Summit will focus on developing
strategies for thriving in a challenging
market, emerging structures in financing
channels and how Banks and institutional
investors are redefining the market with
various financing solutions and business
model revisions and understand what
drives the scale and depth of loan market.
12-13/02/2019

● RETAIL BANKING SUM-
MIT
Dubai, UAE
Venue: Hotel Sofitel Dubai Downtown
Organiser: EFMA
Achieving Successful Transformation
during Turbulent Times
13/02/2019

● CXO LEASERS  SUMMIT
AUSTRALIA
Melbourne, Australia
Venue: Melbourne Convention and Exhi-
bition Centre,  
Organiser: Media Corp International
An invitation only summit intended for
Australia's most senior marketing and
customer experience leaders
19-20/02/2019

● UGANDA TRADE EXPO
Kampala, Uganda
Venue: UMA Exhibition Centre Lugogo 
Organiser: Bright Exhibitions
Provides countries a professional interna-
tional business platform to share indus-
trial information, technologies as well as
to prepare business, investments and joint
ventures 

February-March 2019

www.investopress.com

EVENTS

From 
1st to 28nd February

2019

Below is a selection of business and
investing events that take place across

the region.

East & 
South East
Europe

04-06⎥ 03⎥ 2019 
Berlin, Germany

The hospitality market remains

buoyant despite economic and

geopolitical uncertainty, and

customer behaviours and

needs are changing. Hotel in-

vestors are looking more than

ever at new strategies as they

need to be adaptable to re-

main successful. Real estate

investors specialising in other

asset classes are now looking more

closely at hospitality as an incubator

for new investment opportunities:

there is a potential for convergence

of strategies, new thinking, new deal.

In 2019, the IHIF conference pro-

gramme will look at new growth

strategies for all stakeholders,

whether they are to be found in tra-

ditional markets, emerging destina-

tions, improved asset management

or operational strategies, or alterna-

tive lodging concepts. Over three

days, the event will bring together

over 2,300 leaders of hospitality in-

vestment from 80 countries  to share

their expertise, meet new partners

and make deals. 

Location: IntercontinentalH
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